MEDIA GALLERY KEYWORDS

academic
anthropology
architecture
art
biology
botany
chemistry
computer science
engineering
English
entomology
literature
marine science
math
microbiology
nursing
photography
physics
physiology
science
Semester at Sea
sociology
Spanish
theology

alumni

architecture
altar
altarpiece
arch
balcony
ceiling
colonnade
column
corbel
cross
decorative
detail
dome
door
fence
finial
fireplace
floor
fountain
frieze
gate
hallway
kiosk
lamp
lamp post
medallion
mosaic
parapet
pergola
pillar
plaque
railing
rendering
roof
rotunda
stained glass
stairs
tile
tower
window

arts and culture
60th Anniversary Concert
Anatomy of Gray
Angelus Sacred Early Music Concert
Atmospheres in Ink: Whistler and the Etching Revival
backstage
band
Black Box Theatre
Cabaret
Chamber Music Festival
choir
Choral Scholars
conductor
costume design
dance
David W. May American Indian Gallery
Disasters of War
drawing
etching
Exhibit Hall
Experiment With An Air Pump
faculty art
Founders Chapel Choir
Francisco Goya
Gamelan Ensemble
Georges Rouault
Gone Missing
Goya’s Restless Monsters
graduate theatre
Hoehn Family Gallery
Hoehn Print Study Room
James McNeill Whistler
make-up
Mariachi Juvenil Azteca
Messiah
Much Ado About Nothing
Miserere and the Art of Response
music
New Impressions: Recent Acquisitions for USD
Othello
painting
performance
Pericles
Peter Paul Rubens
Picasso at the Lapin Agile
Pittsburgh tour
play
Pygmalion
Quito tour
recital
rehearsal
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead
set design
Shiley Theatre
soloist
stage
staged reading
Studio Theatre
symphony
theatre
The Cherry Orchard
The Country Wife
The Government Inspector
The Importance of Being Earnest
The Mail Order Bride
The Old Globe
The Saints Plays
The Shape of Things
The Winters Tale
theatre
Twelfth Night
Two Gentlemen of Verona
undergraduate theatre
vocal
Winter Chamber Heat

athletics
athlete
ball
baseball
basketball
bat
cheerleader
cross country
diving
dugout
fans
field
football
football
game
glove
helmet
huddle
lacrosse
net
practice
rally
referee
rowing
scoreboard
soccer
softball
Spirit Team
swimming
tennis
UCLA
volleyball
water polo

award

Board of Trustees
Darlene Shiley
Ron Fowler

building
Bishop Buddy Sala
Camino Hall
Casa de Alcala
Casa de la Paz
Copley Library
Dean’s Conference Room
Degheri Alumni Center
Executive Classroom
Founders Chapel
Founders Hall
French Parlor
Grace Courtroom
Guadalupe Hall
Hahn School of Nursing
Hahn University Center
Harmon Hall

athletic facility
Bosley Mission Fitness Center
court
Cunningham Baseball Field
East Tennis Courts
Field House
Fowler Park
Hogan West Tennis Courts
Jenny Craig Pavilion
Manchester Valley Field
McNamara Fitness Center
pool
softball field
Sports Center
Torero Stadium
Valley Field
Weight Room
Hughes Administration Center
Immaculata
Jenny Craig Pavilion
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice
Legal Research Center
Loma Hall
Maher Hall
Manchester Executive Conference Center
Mission Fitness Center
Mission Parking Structure
Mother Rosalie Hill Hall
Olin Hall
Peace and Justice Theatre
Reading Room
Sacred Heart Hall
Serra Hall
Shiley Center for Science and Technology
Shiley Theatre
Solomon Hall
Student Life Pavilion
Studio Theatre
Warren Hall

campus life

center
Center for Catholic Thought and Culture
Center for Education Policy and Law
Center for Peace and Commerce
Cropper Center for Creative Writing
Health Center
Manchester Family Child Development Center
Math Center
One Stop Student Center
Student Leadership and Involvement Center
United Front Multicultural Center
Women’s Center
Writing Center

campus life

center

changemaker

classroom

College of Arts and Sciences (CAS)

commencement

community service
New Orleans Service Immersion
Thanksgiving House
The Stake Project

courtyard
Camino Courtyard
Camino/Founders Courtyard
Camino/Founders Patio
Founders Courtyard

department
Department of Art, Architecture + Art History
Department of Engineering
Department of Public Safety

dining
Aromas

Bert’s Bistro
Bosley Mission Café
Cafeteria
Faculty/Staff Dining Room
Frank’s Lounge
Grand Dining
La Gran Terraza
La Paloma
Marketplace
O’Toole’s
Pavilion Dining
The Terrace
Tu Mercado

diversity

engineering

event
All Faith Service
Alumni Honors
Alumni Mass
Ashoka U Exchange
Black Student Success Orientation
Candlelight Mass
Candlelight Vigil
Changemaker Festival
Christmas party
Convocation
Cordes Foundation Innovation Awards
Creative Collaborations
Earth Day
Employee Picnic
Engineering Expo
Family Weekend
Founders’ Gala
Feeding Frenzy
Grandparents Weekend
Homecoming
Homecoming and Family Weekend
International Day of Peace
Kyoto Laureate Symposium
Lessons and Carols
March of the Toreros
Martin Luther King Day Parade
Mass of Welcome
Mexican Reunion
Move-in weekend
MSNBC
OLE Weekend
open house
President’s Club Night at the Old Globe
President’s Dinner
reception
Running on Sunshine
School of Engineering Event
Student Affairs
tailgate
TEDx
Thanksgiving House
The Last Word
Tijuana Spring Breakthrough
Torero Days
Twilight Blues
Undergraduate Research Conference
Walk on Water
Wine Classic

exterior

faculty
Alana Cordy-Collins
Alberto Pulido
Allison Wiese
Andy Allen
Angela Yeung
Annette Welsh
Bahar Davary
Bill Kelly
Bradley Chase
Cameron Parker
Carlton Floyd
Carsten Zimmermann
Cheryl Getz
Christopher Daley
Curtis Loer
Daniel Lopez-Perez
Daniel Sheehan
David Malicky
David Shirk
Debbie Tahmassebi
Del Dickson
Derrick Cartwright
Drew Talley
Duncan McCosker
Edwin Basilio
Emily Reimer-Barry
Eren Branch
Eric Jiang
Eric Pierson
Erik Fratsvold
Ernest Kim
Esteban del Rio
Evelyn Diaz Cruz
Evelyn Kirkley
Fernando Sanudo
former faculty
Frank Jacobitz
Geoffrey Morse
Gregory Pregill
Hugh Ellis
Iris Engstrand
James Kohl
Jennifer Gorsky
Jericho Brown
Jesse Mills
Jim Gump
John Halaka
Jonathan Bowman
Karma Lekshe Tsomo
Kay Etheridge
Kimberly Eherenman
Lukasz Pruski
Lawrence Hinman
Leonard Perry
Leonora Simonovis
Luby Liao
Manzur Rahman
Marjorie Patrick
Mark Judd
Mary Hotz
Mary McDonald
Mary Sue Lowery
Matthew McGarry
Michael Morse
Michel Boudrias
Michelle Jacob
Mikaya Lumori
Mike Mayer
Mike Wagner
Ming Huang
Mitch Malachowski
Molly McClain
Nathalie Reynolds
Pat Libby
Rae Anderson
Randall Clendenen
Rick Gonzalez
Rick Olson
Roger Pace
Ron Shaheen
Sally Yard
Simon Koo
Susan Lord
Terry Bird
Terri Monroe
Thomas Schubert
Tim Clark
Todd Edwards
Tom Reifer
Truc Ngo
Valerie Hohman
Victoria Sancho Lobis

faith

female

fitness

gallery
David W. May American Indian Collection
David W. May American Indian Gallery
Exhibit Hall
Fine Art Galleries
Founders Gallery
Hoehn Family Galleries
Hoehn Print Study Room
Visual Art Center
garden
- 9/11 Memorial
- Bishop Leo T. Maher Garden
- Community Garden
- Garden of the Moon
- Garden of the Sea
- Garden of the Sky
- rooftop garden
- Tecolote Memorial Garden

Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science (USD SON)

historical

housing and residential life
- Alcalá Vista Apartments
- Borrego
- Camino Hall
- Founders Hall
- Maher Hall
- Manchester Village Apartments
- Missions A
- Missions B
- Presidio Terrace Apartments
- residence hall
- San Antonio de Padua
- San Buenaventura
- University Terrace Apartments
- valley

institute
- Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice
- Trans-Border Institute

interior

international
- Argentina
- Australia
- South Africa

Joan B. Kroc School of Peace Studies (KSPS)

lab

library
- Legal Research Center
- music collection
- Reading Room

male

mascot

parent

photographer
- Alan Decker
- Barbara Ferguson
- Brock Scott
- Cathy Lavin
- Chris Keeney
- Christy Seaver
- Colin Gilbert
- Dominick Huber
- FJ Gaylor

Fred Greaves
Gary Payne
J.T. MacMillan
Kaitlin Cooper
Kaila Weedman
Lauren Radack
Luis Garcia
Marshall Williams
Nick Abadilla
Rodney Nakamoto
Ryan Blystone
Stephen Mariucci
Tim Mantoani
Will Crocker

plaza
- Colachis Plaza
- Eagan Plaza
- Plaza Mayor
- Plaza Minor
- Plaza de San Diego
- Strata Plaza

research

School of Business Administration (SBA)

School of Engineering (SE)

School of Law (LAW)

School of Leadership and Education Sciences (SOLES)

science

services
- Career Services
- Mail Center

speaker
- Gail Dines
- James Keenan
- Matthew Coolidge
- Pam Omidyar
- Paul Farmer
- Robert Kiley

spirit

staff
- Andy Allen
- Carmen Vasquez
- Chell Roberts
- David Pyke
- Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
- Dean, Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science
- Dean, Joan B. Kroc School of Peace Studies
- Dean, School of Business Administration
- Dean, School of Law
- Dean, School of Leadership and Education Sciences
- Dean, Shiley-Marcos School of Engineering
- Dean, University Library
- Edward Luck
- Executive Vice President and Provost
Father Michael White
Father Owen Mullen
Father William Headley
former staff
Interim Vice President and Provost
John Loggins
Julie Sullivan
L. Reuben Mitchell
Lee Ann Otto
Len Hering
Mary Boyd
Mary Lyons
Monsignor Dillabough
Noelle Norton
Paula Cordeiro
president
provost
Russell C. Thackston
Sally Brosz Hardin
Sally Furay
Stephen Ferruolo
Theresa Byrd
Tim O’Malley
vice president
Vice President, Business Services
Vice President, Mission and Ministry
Vice President, Student Affairs
Vice President, University Relations

statue
Bishop Charles Francis Buddy
Bishop Leo T. Maher
Cardinal Seduto
Junipero Serra
Mary and Child
Our Lady of Guadalupe
San Diego de Alcala
St. Elizabeth Seton
St. Francis of Assisi
St. Theresa
Thomas More
Virgin Mary

student
Alcala Club
graduate student
high school student
student employee

study abroad
Africa
Jamaica
London
Nicaragua

sustainability

volunteer

year
1999
2000

other keywords
activity
advising
aerial
Africa
AIDS Walk
angel
artwork
audience
autumn
Balboa Theatre
balloon
band
badge
baptism
basket
bass
bassoon
beach
bench
bicycle
Bill Drayton
bird
Bloodmobile
Book of the Gospels
bracelet
brochure
bugle
bulletin board
bus
button
calendar
camera
campus scenic
campus tour
candle
candlelight
canoe
caroler
case
catering
cello, viol
calix
chalkboard